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ABSTRACT 
Shell announced that Final Investment Decision has been taken to jointly develop the 
Gumusut-Kakap field, located in deepwater, offshore Sabah, Malaysia. 
Sabah Shell Petroleum Company will be operator of the development, which will 
employ the region's first deepwater Floating Production System (FPS), with a 
processing capacity of 150,000 barrels of oil per day. The field, which is in waters 
up to 1,200 metres deep in blocks J and K, will be developed using 19 subsea wells 
with oil exported via a pipeline to a new oil and gas terminal, which will be built in 
Kimanis, Sabah. 
The Gumusut and Kakap fields were combined into a single development under a 
Unitisation and Unit Operating Agreement signed by the co-venturers in 2006. Shell 
and ConocoPhillips Sabah Ltd each hold 33% interests in the development; 
PETRONAS Carigali has 20% and Murphy 14%. 
The study of offshore floating structure subjected to random waves is focused on 
semi submersible with cylinder column. In this study, the motion responses in surge 
and heave have been evaluated. 
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1.1 Background of Study 
For oil and gas offshore Exploration and Production (E&P) operations in deep waters, 
floating platforms such as Semi-Submersible Platforms are used. Floating structure is 
maintained by a variety of mooring line types and systems to keep it stationary at desired 
locations. Historically, ships were moored using a single anchor chain from the bow. In 
1962, the first semi-submersible, the Blue Water 1 began drilling operations in the Gulf 
of Mexico. After few years later, the semi-submersible Santa Fe Choctaw was designed 
and built as an offshore construction barge. Since that time, the offshore Industry has 
gradually utilized the potential of the semi-submersible unit to assist the offshore 
operations. 
A semi-submersible is a compliant structure used in drilling for oil and natural gas in 
offshore environments. This superstructure is supported by columns sitting on hulls and 
pontoons which are ballasted below the water surface. It provides excellent stability in 
rough, deep seas. Semi-submersible platform has number of legs to provide sufficient 
buoyancy to cause the structure float, and its weight will keep the structure upright. This 
structure is generally anchored by cable anchors during drilling operations, though they 
can also be kept in place by dynamic positioning. Semi-submersible rigs are always 
spread moored with mooring lines emanating from the four corner columns. Such a 
spread mooring is possible because unlike ships, the environmental force on a semi- 
submersible is relatively insensitive to direction. 
1 
The Gumusut-Kakap field is the first deepwater opportunity in Malaysia. Sabah Shell 
Petroleum Company will be operator of the development, which will employ Malaysia's 
first deepwater semi-submersible production system. The field will be developed using 
19 subsea wells with oil exported via a pipeline to a new oil and gas terminal, which will 
be built in Kimanis, Sabah. The production system will have a capacity of 135,000 
bbl/d. Natural gas that is produced along with the oil will be re-injected into the 
reservoir to help improve oil recovery. 
1.2 Problem Statement 
Nowadays, offshore industry requires continuous development of new technologies in 
order to explore the potential oil region. Petroleum exploration in deepwater has become 
a major challenge because of large environmental loads acting on the platform. Offshore 
operations of floating systems like the semi submersibles in this paper illustrated in 
Figure 1.1 usually cope with severe and hostile seas. Economic advantages in avoiding 
restrained operation or weather induced downtime are yield when such systems are 
design with favorable motion behavior. Hence, those structures need to be uniquely 
designed in many aspects (Adjami M. and Shafieefar M. 2007). Efficient and 
economical designs are a challenge to the offshore community. Semi-submersible 
platforms have widely been operating for the exploration and production of ocean 
resources, and many such platforms are now in operation. They are required to be 
properly designed in order to keep it in position at certain water depth when they are 
subjected to external forces induced by ocean current, wind and waves. 
2 
Figure 1.1: Semi submersible based floating production system 
1.3 Objective 
" The main objective of this study was to investigate the actual design of Gumusut 
semi submersible platform. 
" To perform an alternatives design by changing the size and configuration of the 
columns and compare with the existing design in terms of stability responses. 
1.4 Scope of study 
This study is based on existing platform and Gumust Kakap Deepwater Project 
submersible platform. A few tasks and research need to be carried out by collecting all 
technical details regarding the project and by studying the fundamental behavioral 
aspects of the platforms. A recommendation is to be made based on the findings of this 




2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
Semi-submersible platforms are well known in the oil and gas industries. These semi- 
submersibles have a relatively low transit that allows them to be floated to a stationing 
location. Semi-submersible platform is a drilling rig that heaves, pitches and yaws with 
each passing wave, and the industry needs more stable drilling platforms. Semi- 
submersible obtains its buoyancy from ballasted, watertight, pontoons located below the 
ocean surface and wave action. The operating deck is located above the tops of the 
passing waves. Structural columns connect the pontoons and operating deck. When it 
has a movement, the pontoons will de-ballast so that the platform can float on ocean 
surface. Semi-submersible drilling units utilize water ballast to minimize the up and 
down motion of waves. They are the most stable floating offshore drilling unit available. 
The forerunner of the semi-submersible was the submersible. A submersible barge is 
floated to location and then ballasted down to sit on the seafloor prior to operation. As 
the deck must remain above water, submersibles are suitable only for shallow water. The 
first submersible for open water use was constructed in 1948 and the last was built in 
1963 for a water depth of 53m. The semi-submersible major advantage when compared 
to a ship-shaped unit is in reduced motions when subjected to wave. The indications 
used for describing semi-submersible motion in the translational and rotational 
directions are shown in Figure 2.1. Roll, pitch and heave are greatly reduced by the 
transparency and by spreading the water plane area. With the spreading of the water 
plane area, the natural period of the unit increases proportionately. The natural period of 
a semi-submersible in heave is normally about 20 seconds, which is far above the 
everyday wave period experienced during drilling. Heave motion is most critical 
because the basic objective is to drill a hole and to do this one must keep the bit on the 
bottom of the hole with the proper weight and rotation. Other motions, such as roll and 
4 
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Figure 2.1: Semi-submersible Motion Indication 
Generally, the semi-submersible as shown in Figure 2.2 is a floating column-stabilized 
platform consisting structurally of: 
" Lower Hulls - for attaining transit draft and maintaining a low center of 
gravity at drill draft 
" Column - for a highly transparent buoyancy at the water plane 
" Deck - for the equipment, storage, housing and work areas 




Figure 2.2: Semi-submersible platform 
The structure of the platform is steel and depends upon welded joints. Normal fabricated 
steel weight varies between 6,000 and 12,000 tons. The primary structure and the tubular 
truss joints are designed, fabricated and inspected to a very high quality. The buoyancy 
of the unit is like a ship with many compartments that can be flooded or de-ballasted to 
change the draft of the semi-submersibles. The operating draft of the platform varies 
between 70 and 90 feet with an air gap from the water surface to the main deck of 
approximately 30 to 50 feet. 
The design of the semi-submersibles platform should incorporate the water depth, the 
design wave, the wind loading and soil conditions while performing the required 
operations. Each of these items individually may have significant impact on cost and 
configuration of the structure and collectively may have devastating impact. Increasing 
water depths, of course involve additional materials, which result in greater cost, and 
increasing wave size with its larger loading, has a similar effects. Wind loads are usually 
relatively small, however for high winds and larger projected areas, they form a 
significant part of the overall loads imposed on the structure. 
6 
Figure 2.3: Semi-submersible Platform with Mooring Chain 
The stability of the platform is the most important condition where is the effectiveness 
mooring system will lead to kept in position. Therefore, the platform must have means 
of producing forces and momentum to counterbalance the environmental forces like 
wind, currents and wave induces in order to keep it at a standstill. Mooring system is a 
connection of chain or wire from the structure itself to the sea floor as shown in Figure 
2.3. Soil conditions play an important role in stability of the platform where is a hard 
soil creating difficulty because it is difficult and expensive to obtain the necessary 
mooring system in order to connect a platform to the sea. On the other hand, the soft soil 
often yields a condition whereby almost no strength may be obtained during the soil 
connection. 
Hull is the semi-submersible part in the deepwater platform. It is the main part to 
support the topside of the platform. There are some term have important meaning in hull 
design rules for strength and stability. Tank is a compartment or space designs to hold 
fluids (cargo or ballast). Void is sealed compartment providing buoyancy but not 
containing fluids while bulkhead is a vertical membranes to a tank and void. And deck is 
a horizontal membrane to a tank and void. 
7 
Figure 2.4: Hull Compartments 
For Gumusut Deepwater project, the base hull concept will follow be same geometry as 
Na Kika platform (Figure2.5). But it wills different in shallower draft due to integration 
constrains, has less mooring lines and simpler hull system. Na Kika is a complex 
projects that involving Shell. It is the first semi-submersible host permanently moored in 
6350 ft of water and deepest permanently moored semi-submersible development and 
production system. The Na Kika semi-submersible is based on four square steel columns 
with 56 ft wide and 142 high. The columns are connected by four rectangular steel 
pontoons with 41 ft wide and 35 ft high. The hull weighs 20000 tons and provides 64000 
tons of displacement. While the topside facilities measure 335 ft x 290 ft, with a 130 ft x 





Figure 2.5: Modified Na Kika (Windos) 
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While Gumusut hull system has been design with hull weighs 15300 tons and provides 
50000 tons pf displacement. The hull dimension is assumed as follows: 
- 64.0 m Column Spacing 
- 16.9 m Column Width (required to support deck modules) 
- 2.0 m Corner Radius 
- 8.8 m Pontoon Height 
- 12.6 m Pontoon Width 
- 39.0 m Column Height (limit for 25 m freeboard at 14 m Integration draft) 
- 15.0 m Freeboard (to provide adequate Dead Oil Storage in Upper Column) 
- 24.0 m Operating Draft 
This design is used to develop the hull system for Gumusut Deepwater Project along 




3.1 PROJECT FLOW 
There are some procedures developed in order to carry out this project. This is to ensure 
that the project flow is smooth and accomplish within the period given. Figure 3.1 shows 
workflow and subsequently the details of each point. 




Analysis of fundamental 
knowledge on semi 
submersible platform 
Finding technical details 
for Gumusut Deepwater 
Project hull configuration 
Construct a semi 
submersible model with 
cylinder columns 
Hydrodynamic stability 
analysis (Test for response 
amplitude operator (RAO) 
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3.2 RESEARCH AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
First of all, a thorough research through the internet and from Information Resource 
Centre is done. Explore on this study to enable to grab as many information and records 
available so that better comprehension is obtained before carrying out further study and 
analysis. The records are for instance online journals, handbook and literature review. 
As of fundamental knowledge, historical background of semi submersible platform, the 
development of this type of platform and deep water oil and natural gas expansion are 
beneficial information to enhance understanding on this study. 
3.3 ANALYSIS OF FUNDAMENTAL KNOWLEDGE OF SEMI 
SUBMERSIBLE PLATFORM 
Number of platform designs have been observed and study. The semi submersibles 
design basis is obtained from the research through the internet and journals. This task is 
to study the effect of hydrodynamic stability on the semi submersible model. It is also to 
compare the differences between existing platform and Gumusut Kakap Deepwater 
Project. 
3.4 FINDIING TECHNICAL DETAILS FOR GUMUSUT KAKAP 
DEEPWATER PROJECT 
All the technical details for hull and mooring for Gumusut Kakap Deepwater Project are 
gathered from the designer. The details of the compartmentation are below: 
11 
Figure 3.1 & Figure 3.2: Conceptual Compartmentation 
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Figure 3.4: Compartmentation - Elevation 
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3.5 CONSTRUCT A SEMI SUBMERSIBLE MODEL WITH CYLINDER 
COLUMNS. 
Using data from Figure 3.3 and Figure 3.4, a new model base on the Gumusut Kakap 
Deepwater project is constructing using Perspex. The size of the platform is scale to 1: 81 
from the actual model. It means that the model is reduced to 0.5m height and I. Om 
length and width. Columns for this model will be cylinder with is differing to Gumusut 
Kakap platform with is rectangular as shown below: 
Figure 3.5: Gumusut Kakap original platform. 
Figure 3.6: New Model with cylinder column with scale of 1: 81 
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3.6 HYDRODYNAMIC STABILITY ANALYSIS (TEST FOR RESPONSE 
AMPLITUDE OPERATOR) 
This analysis is done at Offshore Laboratory. The actual frequency and wave height are 
2.0 Hz and 2.0 m respectively. The model is tested with random wave (P-M spectrum) 
with frequency of 0.06 Hz and wave height of 0.06 m (reduced by scale of 1: 34). From 
test, the expected response profile in a given time interval can be easily plotted. 
Parametric studies have been made also by varying parameter of different water depth. 
15 
CHAPTER 4 
4 RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
4.1 RESPONSE OF SEMISUBMERSIBLE ON SURGE AND HEAVE 
MOTIONS. 
After the experiment, the results for the 50 seconds time interval are shown below: 
Surge: 






















































































































































From the table, graph of response of semi submersible platform on surge and heave 
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Figure 4.1: Stimulated surge profile from surge response spectrum 














Figure 4.2: Stimulated heave profile from heave response spectrum 
0,0 
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The plotted responses of the structure are shown in Figure 4.1 and 4.2. From the graphs, 
the maximum amplitudes of the two motion responses were as follows: 
" Surge : 0.2 cm 
" Heave :2 cm 
The maximum heave response is higher than the maximum surge response. The tension 
of the mooring allows the platform move in the heave direction but restrain the platform 
from moving in surge direction. 
The predicted responses of the semi submersible were only approximate due to the 
following reasons: 
" There is limitation of frequency can be tested in laboratory. 
" The laboratory in not advance enough to make the experiment successful. 
" The actual stiffness of mooring lines was not known and thus the computation of 
stiffness was simplified by using static equilibrium conditions. 
Risponýt Tim Heton 
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Figure 43: Surge of a semi submersible 
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Graph in Figure 4.3 shows the responses of a semi submersible platform for global 
responses. The maximum response is 375 ft (11430 cm). The plotted graph pattern in 
Figure 4.1 follows the global response pattern for the surge but limited to 0.2 cm due to 
the limitation mention above. 
For this experiment, some considerations need to be added to make it accuracy. 
" Stiffness and Mass Properties are a key input to any dynamic analysis. 
" Need a distributed weight model for the floater to determine mass properties. 
" Stiffness comes from Hydrostatic and from risers and mooring. 
For heave responses, two forces are needed to be consider which is inertial forces on 
pontoon and pressure forces on column. 
4.2 PARAMETRIC STUDIES 
Water depth was chosen to study the effect on the response of the semi submersible 
platform. The changing parameter used in the study is water depth (0.8m and 1.0m). The 
comparisons between surge and heave responses of the parameter were represented by 
the time series curve. However, change of water depth did not have significant effect on 
the responses of semi submersible platform in terms of its surge and heave. 
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CHAPTER 5 
5 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
5.1 CONCLUSION 
Floating production systems were developed in the 1970s for their advantages in deeper 
water and for shorter production lives. In the early years, semi-submersibles were a 
natural choice for floating production systems; they offered drilling and work over 
capability for wells located beneath the vessel, good motion response and drilling rigs 
were available for conversion. In the late 1980s and early 1990s, the advantages of semi- 
submersibles for very deep water become apparent. 
In this study, the response of the semi submersible with the cylinder columns has been 
presented. This study also developed a simplified method to calculate responses of the 
semi submersible to random wave loading. 
Based on the discussion in the previous section, the most important conclusions from the 
work are summarized as follows: 
" The maximum amplitudes obtained were 0.2 cm for surge and 2.0 cm for heave. 
The predictions using frequency domain were not very accurate as it could not 
take the nonlinearities into account. However the responses followed the same 
trend of the global response of floating platforms. 
" Change of water depth did not have significant effect on the responses of semi 
submersible platform in term of its surge and heave response. 
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5.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on present study, the following recommendations are made for further improve 
the dynamics analysis and future work: 
" The time histories for plotting the waves can be extended to thousand second to 
obtain more random wave. 
" Further refinement needed of the simplified dynamic analysis will be necessary 
to incorporate nonlinear properties of the mooring line in the frequency domain 
by the formulation of a stiffness matrix considering mooring line tension 
fluctuations, 
" Perform the response analysis in time domain to solve the dynamic behavior of 
the moored semi submersible platform. The time domain analysis allows the 
inclusion of all system nonlinearities and is able to produce more accurate results 
on semi submersible responses. 
" The laboratory should be improve in order to make the experiment in future more 
successful and the data collected more accurate for actual condition. 
23 
CHAPTER 6 
6 ECONOMIC BENEFITS 
The semi-submersible is a type of floating structure that has vertical columns supporting 
topsides and supported on large pontoons. The structure is held in position by the use of 
spread mooring lines that are anchored to the seafloor. The semi-submersible has a 
number of unique characteristics compared with other floating structures such as a spar 
and TLP (tension leg platform). These advantages include: The semi-submersible has 
good stability because of a large footprint and low center of gravity for the topsides. The 
hull requires lower steel tonnage. The hull can be a new build or converted from an 
existing drilling semi. The semi-submersible may include drilling capability. The semi- 
submersible can support a large number of flexible risers or SCRs (steel catenary risers) 
because of the space available on the pontoons. The topsides can be integrated at 
quayside and thus reduce cost and save scheduling time. The semi-submersible has a 
relatively short to medium development schedule. The initial investment is relatively 
low. 
The conventional fixed platform has provided the cost effectiveness and a safe method 
of producing offshore fields. But in deepwater, fixed platforms are less economical. The 
expansive cost of fixed platforms in deep water leads to subsea platforms in deep water. 
So, the semi-submersible rigs are used as floating production facilities for deepwater. 
Utilizing Floating Production Facilities (FPF) of semi submersible will make the 
reservoirs more economically than fixed platform development. The floating project 
payout and return on investment when compared to fixed platform on these economic 
terms offered sufficient advantage. In the 1970's, several oil companies to develop 
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R,.., -, *. H-dg Im dyniinoa RMw ahl. nflC loadings: s01 aarsne banana nlMlafaa at taddo. n 
CYdr bids: rim and mooring fabgue 




Mean, Slowly Varying and 2 
Wave Frequency Motions 
1r, rut -. 
H--- 
ýL_. 
... m®Püwawo ýsranasnýr 
Steady ("mean") Offset from 
Wind and Current 
John Halkyard & Assoaatas 
1 
0 
John MaMryard & Associates fý 4 
Example of Riser Response to 
Platform Motions: Spar vs. Semi 
lohn HMtyard A Assomates .. 0 Join Maacvaro & Assowces 12 0 
_.... 
Surge of a Semi (1- hour) 3 
I ý 
John Ha CYard & Assooates 13 1J 




0p so m 700 170 
0°. K . Slowly Varying 
John MlOryarO & Assooptas MoöorfS 
I 
Sources of Motion 
4 
" Mean 
o Wind (average part) 
o Current 
o Wave Drift 
" Slowly Varying (at resonance) 
o Non-linear wave forces 
o Wind gusts 
o Current (Vortex Induced Motions) 
" Wave Frequency 
o 1u Order Wave Forces 





" Wave Drift 
"`"', « »hn 1bCcy. rO & Aswu. tes 16 
Q 
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ir'4, q ý.... ýý-. r'+.... rýýri. r 
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-- . ww. d 
7ohn Halkyard & Assoda0es 17 
Q 
I 
Current Force - Inclined Cylinder 9 
F= l2pDV(z)'cos(B)'Cdz 
P, =12 püV(z)'co%(B)'sin(O)Cdz 
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0 
Q is 






V 2-V, 2cos(9)2 
"ý 'yý John Ha4ryard & wssooaoes is 
ý 
1....,.. - 
ý.... ýý-s_i. r 
r. ý. w. rwý. 4ri 
rwewý 
.. _ lohn Hakyard h Assodates b 
ý-UD 




Viwn"'ry(10 ýwý /t) V- 
U=lrtys 
D- 10m 
Re - 10' 
Cfl - 0.8 
0 
Drag Coefficient - Shapes with 









"We! 1-$. WAt., **CTiI*nG `aM, 4NýýAws M+y rM`Wbýa. 
Assumes Re > 106, height - width 










" Drift Force preserves 
conservation of 
momentum 
" Magnitude is 
proportional to wave 
height scuared. 
" Magnitude is two 
orders of magnitude 
less than linear wave 
load! 
f nri Incident Wave 
m... 
lolm HMkyard & AiSObaOas 'p -r: 33 
wý1 `. 1ý ýºy'ý . i' Add drag from all -ýý, - ý" -ýý t1 
members. '- 













1º - ti . 'y 
.. -ryui 
..... _.. ý.... _. ýý )011n MaOryWE S Mso[tates 14 0 
Wave Drift Particularly Important for 2 
Ship Shaped Bodies 5 
2 
Wave Motions 6 
" Regular vs. Irregular Seas 
o Motion equations are solved for regular 
waves 
o Motions are a function of frequency 
o Real seas have many frequencies 
o Combine the motions by superposition 
John Haaryard t# Aaoöates 23 0 
_ 
Surge of a Semi (1- hour) 
i ý 
John h lkyard A AssoWMs 27 0 
wnn waacyaro & ws. safatcs 26 C) 
2 
Computing Unear Wave Motions (Equation 8 
of Motion) 
-ý 
(M, +A, ). 'r, +C, s+K,. c, =F, 
F _IFk'.. 






A, Is the Added Mass (matrix) 
The'RAO' Is x, for a unit wave aaplitudel 
No quadratic drag or other non-linear terms. 
John Ma&yard & ASwdates tt 0 
Stiffness and Mass Properties 
" Stiffness (/K/) and Mass Properties 
([M]) are a key input to any dynamic 
analysis. 
" You need a distributed weight model 
for the floater to determine mass 
properties. 
" Stiffness comes from Hydrostatics 
and from risers and mooring. 
lohn Halkyard & assooue 0 
Stiffness and Mass Matrix 
Results 
mý ¢ýAI e0M4K1 a 
i aý. a ooom aam. m ¢ eý. ao a 
aaooe<. a avar, raea. m oaaaeao ýa 
aama. a aaala[. ap aaIIý 19JST. 0 a 
aaaoaa OaatA a . ao aa10". al 1LA 
a®. a oaL. ao onm. aa aaaaa. al 
Yr Yr. ý OHfJI bOý. D CýIV ýý 
ý 
=ELE23= ým. ý ý 
® ama. m oý. a naon. c nnWRl oam. a 
Oa6. a ftln[i nca[. a 1 
`07Q. m 
mA. a aa00f. a 
0 SI7/i. 6 ýý. m OOaOfý 
0ý. a Idla uo>oa-0 LA. 11 ýýt. m OOaLLAO 
ý e, sa. m  cý nouýw nmý. a ý10((. II OaR. 00 
ITTIMM-M-MM-M. -IM"M"M 
for symmetrical structure, here they are 
t 
Mý 
Mass Moments of Inertia 
" 'fT11r1 
Mass Moment of Inertia 
of Section (about Its 
own CG) -r 
John Ha'yard & ASSOCates 0 
Linear Waves Forces 
Slender Body 
" Fixed Platform - Morrison's Equation 
" Floating Body - Modified Morrison's 
Equation 




]ohn MaIkyuo & IKSOCISOes 32 4 
Morrison's Equation for Fixed 
Cylinders 
eFýd =1 ptc +2 pDuHýz 
John Ha kyard & AsscOales 33 
Q 
3 
Move the Inertial term (radiation force) to the left 5 
hand side of the equations of motion 
F= p4, (1+Ca)q, -ý4, CJx+drag 
F«_ = piA,. (I + C 
)a 
{M, +Ali, +C, k + K, r, = F, 
A, Is the 'added mass' 
Hydrodynamic Force on a Slender Member - 
Floating Body 
F-)Jp'dT+ZPDC. u. k. 1 
F=11 p. ird. r+ p4 C. (ii. -+2 pDCir. Iu. I 
11Pohdj =iOAd. 
F= p1, (I+C, )ä, - pt, Cs+dmg 
_XD % 4 
JOM N. Mtyard & IISsOU. tas 
Morrison vs. Modified Morrison 
for slender members 
" Exciting force is the same as for 
fixed cylinders 
" Added Mass must be added to solve 
dynamic equations. Use C. to 
compute added mass. 
" CM=1+Ca 





Slender vs. "non-slender" members 
Wave Loading 






f4pM7. L yWwýYylýwýýýyrrds 
ýrWl sm 
" Normally added mass 
coeffients are 
frequency dependent. 
" If the Diameter/ 
Wavelength ratio is 
less than 5 
... assume these are constant 
and use slender body 
theory. 
)ahn HalkyarC & 0. ssotla[es 37 0 
Wave Loads on Non-Slender 
Bodies 
- Requires calculation of flow for each 
wave frequency.. 
" This is divided into two problems 
o Diffraction (body fixed) 
" Excitation forces (like Morrison only 
frequency dependent CM! ) 
o Radiation (body moving) 
" Added Mass (Ca is frequency dependent) 
" Damping 
Jahn FaIkyard & Assooates 
Example of when to use 
slender body theory 
" Diameter = 12 m 
" Wave Period = 10 sec 
  Wave length = 1.56*102 = 156 m 
" 156/12 = 13 >5 
" OK to use slender body theory 
,ýW. IR 
MIRMI 
__. _.. ý John Halkyard & Associates 0 
Solution Process: Basic 
Equations 
Velocity Potential (/(. 1y.: 1/ Satisfies Laplaces Equation: 




-0, (c . 0) 
Velocity matches body on boundary 
Free surface 
38 
Additional boundary condition: wave energy radiates outward... 
w John Haaryard & Assodates 0 
Solution Process: Basic 
Equations 
Velocity Potential //N/tc,, Jj Is split to Simplify solution 
7' = Y'inridrnl 
+i dif vriion 
+ 
7rodiariaa 
" "Incident" = Wave without body 
" "Diffraction" = Result of Fixed Body 
" "Radiation" = Result for body moving 
in calm water 
" Total is the sum of all three. 
]ohn Halkyard & Assodate6 41 
Q 
Typical Mesh for Solving 
Green's Integral Equation 
(WAMIT) 
'yý John MaNkyard & Aita[IStes 43 
Q 
Finding cp (e. g. WAMIT) 
Velocity Potential May be Found from Integral Equation over 
the Surface of the Body... 
Jý ýp(x. )'. x)ý) if 
G=Gfý, y,: 1[y,.:., 1 
". by 
_ ic ac`I _G''(arl a"lý 
John Hatkyard & Associates 42 0 
Output for Radiation Diffraction 
Program 
- The matrix is solved for every wave 
frequency specified. 
- Velocity Potential on Surface is Used 
to Compute Pressures 
" Pressures are integrated to get 
global forces 
wnn Halkyard & AssOdatlS ss 0 
Output for Radiation Diffraction 
Program 
" Excitation Force coefficients (fixed body) 
o Hydrostatic stiffness (a bonus) 
o Froude-Krylov Force (from yo,, ý ,, 
) 
o Diffraction Force (from q,,. ) 
" Radiation Force Coefficients (Moving Body) 
o Added Mass (from q, ",,,,,, ", 
) 
o Damping 
" Mean Drift Coefficients 
John HsNcyeM S AS506M1S 43 
Example Output (Wave 
Excitation Forces) 
rwrwmMiý. 
w.. ý rnwr. a.. s 
ý... _,..., ., _ .ý....., , _.. . .. _ 
...., 
iý-ý 
John Halyard & RSSOtlites ., Q ..... 
1 
ý 
Wr. /.. Oph i1.. i: 
ýý eý 
wýM 
ýe ýiTw-ýýiwar- . ýiwý 
. Mrý i. ýiu 
. ýýý ". ýaý a. ý ý. wn s. ýty 
]oat HaDWrd S Associates fi 0 
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t](x, t) = Asin(ux -kx) 
p(x, z, t) =-pgz + pgAe'' sin(ax - kx) 
u(x, z, t) = Cr)4e" sin([rx -kx) 
ü(x, z, t) = WAJ2 cos(Cex - kx) 
w(x, z, t) = Me': cos((rx - kx) 







Why the ratio of column to pontoon area makes a 
difference 
EXAMPLE: HEAVE RAO 
FOR A SEMI 
login Kalkyard & ASSOtta[! S !O 0 
5 
Heave Forces on Z 
Barge and Spar (or semi column) 
ýý ý ..,...., ý 
ý 
Forces are due to pressures on keel 
Spar = Deep Draft, hence small forces & small heave!! 
Fortes are due almost entirely 
to Wave Pressure Acting on 
Bottom 
= 
John Kalkyard & Assodates 310 John Malkyard & AssoUaOes "3 Q 
i Heave Forces on a Sem 3 
Inertial forces on 
Pontoon rT1 
Wave Force Example 
F, =-Ad(i+C, )^r`" c»s(ar) 
A. wMMrWM. 
x ..... d c. brcw (WM, ". rw) 
u. wm. F. pusv. y; t. w. r. rent.. 
4. MIGb Mafb C . enov. 
va"v... n. abww. n .:...... -; 
> 
Closed Form Heave Force and 
RAO (using slender body 
assumptions) 
F, =PR9. N.. e ý cac(ka )-4A, (I+C, )c'''ýin(ka, )+ka, ccu(ka )}}sin(or) 
RAOc 
IFjI(PRA., 7. ) 
40 
-8T y +(us)= 
I ipn 7.11 I-A 1º+c. %"' «... 4 % R,. r, -- A4 . rs. $s 
5 
Nomenclature 6 
A, - - Total wstsplsie area - 44, 
d, - colotmt dra(t (- -ra in Fa)tliven) 
d. - ppntomwrYdsectbn draft (- - r- In FaCmen) 
C. - Fbntoon vertlal added macs mellloem - Aj(py 
A, - Fond- aose sed<Im area 
i- N7 - t/aYiength oF port- 
t. - t12 - rYM-Spanng o/ , *mm 
danpnp redo 
= 
John Hslkyard & ASSodatea 35 
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SIJý - =-r- ý_: »ýI 
u-T, = 
<<c; 
. -o.,. s. 
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wfnd 
John Halkyard & üsodates 0 M 
Considerations with Model 
Testing 
" Scale Selection 
o Model size (weight of model & ballasting), truncated 
moorings (shallow water), size of waves, accuracy of 
instruments 
" Mooring 
o Non-linear behavior 
" Wind and Current 
o Current turbulence may be unrealistic 
o Using string vs. actual wind or current 
" Waves 
o Matching spectra or max wave height? 
lohn Halkyard & Assodaoes 
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Scaling 
Converting from 
Prototype to Model Units 
(Froude Scaling): 
(length) 
U. _ C;: r (vrJociry) 
F 
hý= - 
ý(jon-e) (P- I p, ), 2 
a- _a, (acreleratioe) 
bhn MaocyarA & wssoaates .. 
Selected Model Basins 
;. ý. ". ._ 
Example of Scaling Ratios 
ý, ý 
t 
I W. I. + "u "n4r. uw 
tua ý. Nnd ' M 
WrWtnýr I: "iS IIUn 
: "t " I 
A : 4J IW " e 
ýw"Iw"" : "I. r 1 ýJ " 
A' : `1J Iry% 
ý f rll IWt. 
N" ýn. sl 
H A' AIA I ALA 
Y`nt"^munl A 
I A' III 
` f 
N"iww In 
I A.: liwnwu "a 
inýhr I" 
A"uýpn nunt. 'I "1 I 0 
Updated Model Basin List for 
Deepwater with Contact info... 
tlMlweTwLeIqIýCý 
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Example: MARIN (Netherlands) 
. w. w. ý 
. ,........, . . , _...... ý. ý. ýý.,.. ý, ý.....,... _ _....,.....,,,..,... ý...,... 
. ýlfflfi M. 
. wrn..,..... wýý.. -r.. ý. ý. rti1r 
0 JpAn HalkyarC & ASSOC. IikS 
Full Scale Measurements 
ý / 
- -- - -- ' 
ý: ý ; 
1. *-/ 
ry,. +' ...... wa w... 1 . +n re .. w. e .... rsw. e. a m...., - 
Full Scale Measurements 
lohn Hllkyt"rA & ASSOdrtes 
Full Scale Comparisons 
" Wave and wind responses generally 
show agreement with predictions 
when actual environment (e. g. 
spreading) is considered. 
" Real environments are generally less 
sever that the assumed design 
environment.. E. g. non-colinear. 
" Damping appears higher in real 
environments. 
0 
wPn HaYryard & ASSOpalY3 or 0= , O, n Haecysro & Assoosocs of Q 
Some Programs for Global 
Analysis 
" WAMIT (www. wamit. com) 
" SESAM Suite (www. dnvsoftware. com) 
" ASAS/AQWA 
(http: //www. ansys. com/products/aqwa. asp) 
" DIODORE (http: //www. principia. fr) 
" MOSES (http: //www. ultramarine. com) 
Questions? 
John Haaryard & AlSOOMeS 69 
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